Photos on HD Metal

ORDER ONLINE
NO APP REQUIRED

Ready from 2 week days or Express 4hrs Production (Mon-Fri)*
Your photos & artwork as you've never seen them before. Vivid colour with a "Kodachrome" saturated look, showing great depth &
clarity. Waterproof, very durable, perfect for all rooms in your home or office out of direct sunlight. Stable surface not affected by heat
and humidity. Cleans like glass. Perfect for commercial use with signs in foyers and offices. Light weight so they’re much easier to post
than glass frames. 100s of unique templates to make your photos shine.
Choose Single Layer (1 panel) Your image on a single panel OR Twin Layer (2 panels) One panel shadow mounted (set forward by
approximately 1cm) over a second larger panel. Wide range of textures, patterns & graphics to choose from, or create your own.
Select one of two distinct surfaces. Brushed HD Metal with a high gloss finish. Allows the surface of the metal to show through in white
image areas giving it a metallic luminescence. A very artistic look that works well with high key and high contrast images, cars and
metal subjects, signs etc.. OR White HD Metal with a high gloss finish. The most accurate photo quality look where whites are white. An
excellent surface for any subject matter.
Smaller sizes are displayed with a metal easel including hanging slot for table or wall use. Larger sizes come standard with a metal easel
or change to a shadow mount block for a floating effect. Premium metal plate with hanging slot is mounted off the back with a wood
block. Also includes rubber cushioning bumpers to protect walls. The shadow mount option is wall mountable only.

Single Layer Rectangle

4hr Exp

48hr Std

4x6" 10x15cm - easel only

23.00

19.00

5x7" 13x18cm - easel only

28.00

24.00

6x8” 15x20cm - easel only

33.00

29.00

8x10" 20x25cm - easel only

53.00

49.00

8x12” 20x30cm - easel or mount

63.00

59.00

11x14" 28x35cm - easel or mount

83.00

79.00

12x18" 30x46cm - easel or mount / wvhite Only

103.00

99.00

Single Layer Square

4hr Exp

48hr Std

4x4" 10x10cm - easel only

23.00

19.00

5x5" 13x13cm - easel only

28.00

24.00

6x6" 15x15cm - easel only

33.00

29.00

8x8” 20x20cm - easel only

43.00

39.00

11x11" 28x28 cm - easel or mount

63.00

59.00

Single Layer Panorama

4hr Exp

48hr Std

4x8" 10x20cm - easel only

33.00

29.00

4x10" 10x25cm - easel only

38.00

34.00

4x12” 10x30cm - easel only

43.00

39.00

4hr Exp

48hr Std

Twin Layer Rectangle
5x7" on 8x10" - easel only

83.00

79.00

8x10" on 11x14" - easel or mount

123.00

119.00

Twin Layer Square

4hr Exp

48hr Std

5x5" on 8x8" - easel only

73.00

69.00

8x8" on 11x11" - easel or mount

103.00

99.00

Postage & Handling
Collect in store 6 days a week or have your items shipped.
Select Regular Post (from 2-7 week days)* or Express Post*
(from 1 week day in metro areas). Prices are calculated on
the item sizes and quantities ordered with a base rate and
per item charge. When ordering a variety of sizes / items
across different rates the base rate of the largest item is used
and per items rates based on each size. We use tracked
parcel services and ship Australia wide.
base rate per item

sizes
Standard Orders 48hours production Monday to Friday. *Express production must
be ordered by 1pm EST Mon to Fri for same day collection or same day shipping - $4
surcharge applies per item. Express orders placed after 1pm ready to collect or ship the
following day after 1pm (exc Sat & Sun) *Service times dependant on workload and
may be longer during peak periods. Call ahead to confirm turnaround if you have a
deadline to meet. Prices are subject to change and stock availability.
9TH JUNE 2018 - supersedes all prior pricing.

Express

4x4"/4x6"/4x8"/5x5"/5x7"/6x6"/6x8"

7.95

+ 1.00

+33%

All larger sizes

11.95

+ 2.00

+33%

POS INPUT CODES: Single layer #HDM"size" | Twin Layer #HDMT"size"
~ eg. 11x14" Single Layer: #HDM1114

07 3229 5083 | sales@fotofast.com.au
200 Moggill Road - Taringa - QLD - 4068
@fotofast

@fotofast_brisbane / @fotofastfilm

